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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

O ur 101st year, Issue 42

High scoring Lady Griz take on
MSU-Billings tonight

IBOARD OF REGENTS

Regents to discuss
tuition hikes
Increased tuition for
universities and lower tuition for
techs on agenda for Board of
Regents meeting a t UM
MEETING:

P a ige P a rk er
Kaimin Reporter

Tale o f the Tape: Charlie Watkins is looking for a way to get rid o f the 2,400 reels o f obsolete magnetic tape that currently fill
a room in the basement o f the Liberal Arts Building.
are in the 10-inch reel and “3480”
cartridge formats. They were an
industry standard for about 25
years, Watkins said.
W hat do you do with millions of
But in the last six years or so,
feet o f wound-up magnetic comput
new storage methods have come
er storage tape?
along that are much more efficient.
That’s what the people over at
CIS now uses compact cartridges
Computing and Information
which hold 20-gigabytes o f informa
Services want to know.
tion, about 4,000
Some 2,400 reels
times more than
I
f
you
can
take
the
tapes
o
ff
and cartridges, each
the old tapes,
the hands o f CIS, call Charlie
holding 2,400 hun
which held about
dred feet o f obsolete W atkins at 243-2606 or e-m ail
h a lf a megabyte.
operator@selw ay.um t.edu.
storage tape, have
Trying to recy
been sitting in their
cle and discard old computer equip
office for the past few years. If they
ment is a “nation-wide type o f prob
can’t find somebody to take the
lem,” Watkins said.
tapes soon, they’re going to dump
CIS has advertised on the
them in the local landfill, said
Internet and contacted local and
Charlie Watkins, information sys
national recycling companies, as
tems operator at CIS.
well as government agencies. But
The tapes, which were used to
they can’t find anybody to reuse or
store backup administrative data,
recycle the tapes.

Nate G reen
Kaimin Reporter

A reel
problem
Util Computer Services
doesn t knout what to do
with millions of feet of
useless computer tape

A re you being se rv e d ?
raiser when he fell o ff o f a balcony.
Results from a 1996 Student
Health Service survey revealed that
require UM clubs to hire bar
40 percent o f students had experi
tenders for off-campus parties
enced some form o f public m iscon
duct, such as fighting, DUI or van
Paige P ark er
dalism, as a result o f drinking or
Kaimin Reporter
drug use.
And students at UM are binge
UM student organizations could
drinking - defined as five or more
be required to hire licensed bar
drinks in a row - more often than
tenders to serve alcohol at off-cam 
students nationwide. Fifty-one per
pus parties, if a new rule
cent o f students said they
under consideration by a
Other proposed had consumed five or
campus drug and alcohol
alcohol policies more drinks in a row dur
task force is approved.
-page 8 ing the past two weeks,
The policy change is one
according to the survey.
o f five proposed by the UM
Nationally, an average o f
Drug and Alcohol Advisory
39 percent o f students reported
Committee.
binge drinking.
Mike Frost, chair o f the advisory
“We firm ly believe that students
committee, said the com mittee was
are adults and are capable o f mak
asked to look at ways to promote
ing good choices,” Frost said, adding
responsible off-campus drinking by
that the committee hopes that the
UM-sanctioned clubs after a 1996
proposed new rules will help
accident left a mem ber o f the Jesters
University clubs refocus on the actuRugby Team severely injured. The
See “Alcohol” page 8
man was drinking at a Jesters’ fund

C LU BS: New alcohol policy could

Bottoms up
In November 1996, Student Health
Services conducted a survery o f 1,018
■ UM students.
91% o f students Here's what they
consumed
found: _______
alcohol in the
58% drank
past year
four drinks or
less per week
51%
reported
binge
drinking in
the previous
two weeks

34% had used
marijuana during
the previous
month
SOURCE: CORE Drug
and Alcohot survey

10% drank
more than 15
drinks per
week
11 % are current
users o f illegal
drugs other than
marijuana

Lisa Ronald/KAIMIN

The Board o f Regents w ill discuss future
tuition increases at M ontana’s colleges and
universities w hen they m eet on the UM
cam pus later this week.
Regents w ill also exam ine a plan that
w ould increase tuition at UM and MSUBozem an, w hile low ering tuition at the
sm aller regional colleges and technical
schools.
Com m issioner o f H igher Education Dick
Crofts said that the exact am ount o f tuition
increase for the next tw o years w ouldn’t be
decided until after the Legislature sets
funding for the U niversity System.
Gov. Racicot has said that he w ill recom 
mend that the Legislature spend an addi
tional $30 m illion in funding for higher
education in his executive budget recom 
m endations, set to be released Tuesday.
“W e’re still trying to calculate exactly
w hat those num bers m ean to us,” Crofts
said.
Tuition increases have ranged from 6.5
percent to 7 percent in recent years, and
Crofts has said he w ants tuition increases
low er than those o f the last few years.
A plan put before the board at
Septem ber’s m eeting, and up for discussion
once again this week, m ight result in addi
tional tuition increases for M ontana’s
biggest cam puses, w hile low ering tuition
by betw een 14 and 18 percent at the twoand-four-year schools. The goal o f the plan
is to direct enrollm ent to the smaller,
lower-priced colleges, and it w ould increase
tuition at UM and M SU by 3 percent each
year over four years.
Crofts said response to the plan has
been about w hat he expected, w ith sm aller
schools com ing out in favor and larger
schools voicing opposition.
Barrett Kaiser, ASUM president, said
his opposition to differentiated tuition was
only strengthened by the announcem ent
last month o f a $2.3 m illion budget short
fall at UM.
“ Given the current financial state o f
UM, it seems alm ost ironic that the com 
m issioner w ould be introducing a proposal
to give the colleges o f technology a break,”
K aiser said, adding that UM shouldn’t be
expected to “ subsidize” other schools when
it can’t attract enough students to fund the
UM budget.
And, Crofts said that further pressure
could be put on tuition i f the Legislature
approves sta ff salary increases above the 3
percent across-the-board state employee
increases being recom m ended by the gov
ernor.
Crofts said that any sta ff salary
increase that didn’t com e out o f the state
general fund w ould have to com e from
tuition increases.
Sue Malek, president o f the UM chapter
o f the M ontana Public Em ployees
Association, said that sta ff salary increas
es shouldn’t have to com e from higher
tuition.
“Rather than take it out o f tuition
money, they could take it out o f adm inis
tration raises,” M alek said.
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O pinion
Of God, Aerosmith and seatbelts
COLUMN: A

spectacular
farewell to
teenage years
Two really monumental
things happened in my life this
past week. One was that I
turned 20. The other was I
almost died in a huge car wreck
in North Dakota.
Somehow the two incidents,
while not directly related,
brought up all sorts of issues
about retaining some of my
youthful faith, leaving teenagedom behind and going through a
rite of passage.
I’ve been an Aerosmith-aholic since fifth grade when I
bought my first album,
Aerosmith’s “Pump.” Since then
I’ve collected every album they
ever made and cited their
charisma as a key maturing fac
tor in both my psyche and my
libido.
Despite my adoration, I’d
never seen them in concert. On
a website, I found out that the
closest they were coming to
Missoula was Fargo, N.D. for a
Veteran’s Day bash. When I dis
covered we had no school on
Nov. 11,1 felt that God herself
had reached an index finger
down out of the clouds and com
manded me: “Nate, go see
Aerosmith!”
I rounded up two close
Aerosmith buddies, and we
bought three tickets. No, at that
point we didn’t have any means
of making the 2,000 mile round
trip, but I figured that with God
on our side, a way would present
itself.
And it did. In the Hellgate
High School parking lot one
night, I was pontificating my
dilemma to a fellow class-o’-97
chum when she graciously
offered, “You can take my car.”
After I played in the pepband at the basketball game last

of the crash bowled the car over
Tuesday, we concertgoers piled
again and again. I heard crush
in our borrowed ‘86 Toyota miniing metal, objects thumping and
van and set off for Fargo.
flying around the inside of the
Unfortunately, that very
afternoon, the largest blizzard to car, and the hollers and grunts
of my friends.
pummel North Dakota in a halfThe van crunched to a halt,
dozen years massacred the high
lying on the driver’s side in the
ways, and the state was shut
middle of the westbound high
down. We called Ticketmaster
way.
before we left, and they said the
Instantly I screamed to see if
concert was still on even though
my friends were all right. By the
the roads were closed. We fig
grace of God, and the glory of
ured we’d drive to the border
seatbelts, we were all fine. I
and, if the roads were open, we’d
realized in my dozen-second
power it to Fargo.
near-death experience that if we
All night long we blasted
hadn’t been belted in, we would
each Aerosmith album in
have been thrown from the win
chronological order and mar
dowless van and killed. All of
veled at our good fortune and
our strengths combined couldn’t
chutzpa for pulling off the road
have done anything against the
trip. When the sun rose over
awesome force o f that rolling
the North Dakota border, we
vehicle. Anything not secured
found mostly clear highways
down —including our own body
and moderate weather condi
parts —would have been crushed
tions. It was Aerosmith full
in the wake, just like our per
speed ahead.
sonal belongings.
Somewhere around
Right away, the three o f us
Dickenson, it happened.
jungle-gymed our way
Scooting right along
out of the wreckage. It
at about 60 mph, lis
was truly a miracle
tening to the exact
that we were alive
tape that I bought in
and a blessing that
fifth grade (the song:
we were almost com
“The Other Side”), the
pletely unhurt. God
car hit some black ice
was on our side after
and started sliding. A
all, even if it was in
second later I heard
an extremely mysteri
crunching as the front
ous way.
bumper plowed into
From counting the
the snowbank on our
Nate
impressions in the
left. The next thing I
Schw eber snow across the
knew, my body was
median, we figured
wrenched upside
we had rolled five times. The
down in a whitewash. The win
headband I had been wearing
dow was smashed, and ice and
around my head was lying in the
glass were flying in my face.
highway 30 feet away with a tire
Around and around, the car’s
tread across it.
momentum rolled us across the
After riding in an ambulance
highway’s median. As my world
to the nearest hospital and in a
spun violently, I couldn’t believe
what was actually happening —I cop-car to the nearest
Greyhound station, I hitchhiked
was in the middle of a crushing
to the junkyard where our van
car wreck, in a borrowed car, on
was. The van looked hauntingly
my way to see Aerosmith.
like a crushed Coke can. The
I kept thinking, “When is this
guys who towed the car looked
going to stop?” but each time I
at me like I was a ghost when I
landed upright, the momentum
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arrived.
“We’ve towed a lot of wrecks,
and we’ve never seen anybody
survive one like this before,” one
told me. “You should be dead.”
On my birthday, I thought
back on my adventures four
days before and of my past
seven teenage years. Before I
left for North Dakota, I was
freaking out about the impend
ing completion of my teenage
life. I thought of all the quintes
sential and glorious teenage
things I didn’t do: I didn’t have
sex in a car. I didn’t get in a
fight. I didn’t get caught mastur
bating by my mom. I didn’t get
told “Let’s just be friends,” by
someone I had a crush on. I did
n’t get voted prom or homecom
ing king. I didn’t drink any
thing. I didn’t try any drugs. I
didn’t learn to drive. I didn’t reg
ister for the draft. I didn’t run
away from home. I didn’t try to
commit suicide. I didn’t get
kicked out of Finnegans. I didn’t
see “Heathers” or “The
Breakfast Club.” I didn’t join a
gang. I didn’t pierce or tattoo
anything. I didn’t complete a
road trip. I didn’t get any deten
tions. I didn’t write the defini
tive document of teenage angst.
I didn’t get accepted by an ivyleague college. I didn’t get dis
covered by a talent scout or
dubbed, “The Next Big Thing.”
And I didn’t see an Aerosmith
concert.
Then I pondered the crash
itself. I thought maybe demol
ishing an un-insured borrowed
car 700 miles from home, after
driving all night to see a band
I’ve loved for nine years, was
about as spectacular a capping
of a teenage career as one could
ask for.
Finally, in the midst of
lamenting all the things I didn’t
do as a teenager, I realized the
most important thing I didn’t do:
I didn’t die before my 20th birth
day.

editor@selway.umt.edu
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W ednesday, N ov.18
Speak O ut - on the credit
cap, south atrium o f the UC, 1
p.m.
W orkshop fo r J o b s - Career
Resources on the Internet,
4:10-5:10 p.m., Career Services
Lodge 148.
C en ter fo r Leadership
D evelopm en t —Self
Assessment/Myers Briggs
Workshop, 6:30-8 p.m., UC MT
rooms; Leading and Managing
a Diverse Volunteer
Group/Reflection workshop, 45:30 p.m., UC room 207;
Assessing Community
Needs/Ethics o f Volunteerism
Workshop, 7-8:30 p.m., UC 215;
Leadership Ethics, 7-8:30 p.m.,
UC MT rooms.
C on cert —Jay’s Upstairs, fea
turing Pat McKay, 10 p.m.
C om m unity C P R and First
A id —cost $45 and includes a
book, first aid kit, various
hand-outs and two certifica
tions, 5 p.m. Tb register call
the American Red Cross at 5496441.
In terview —for Businessrelated/Liberal Arts majors, job
title: Claims Representative,
job locations throughout the
U.S. Sign up for individual
interviews in the Career
Services, Lodge 148.
W om en's Studies B row n
B a g L u n ch - “Pretty Shield:
The Stories o f a Crow Medicine
Woman as told to Frank Bird
Linderman in 1932,” 12 noon,
liberal Arts 138.
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N ew s
C O T w ill sh o w ca se its cam p u s, program s today
OPEN HOUSE: COT

offers prospective students
a look at their programs
N athan G reen
Kaimin Reporter
The College o f Technology
(COT) will be opening its
doors today to give students
and their families a chance to
check out the campus and
learn about the different acad
emic programs and financial
aid options offered.
The open house will begin
at 7 p.m. at COT’s East
Campus, 909 South Ave. West.
Appetizers prepared by the

Culinary Arts Program will be
served during check-in, fol
lowed by a welcome and intro
ductory session. Child care
will be provided.
“We’re really trying to give
an opportunity for students
w ho don’t have the opportuni
ty to come in during the day,”
said Wendy Barger o f
Admissions and New Student
Services.
The open house will be the
largest on-campus event o f
the year for the COT, Barger
said. It gives prospective stu
dents the chance to talk to
professors and department
heads, so they can get an idea
about what they’re getting

Jennie Gardner
formerly of Shear
Perfection is now at the

The Ginger Jar
317 S.W. Higgins Ave
728-7820

$6.00 OFF ANY SERVICES
Expires: March 31,1999

•Culinary programs
(Hunter Dining Room)
•Electronics programs
(room HB08)
•General studies (room
HB06)
•Health care programs
(room HB01)
•Industrial programs
(room HB07)
•Management programs
(room HB11)
7:45 p.m. —Participants
will choose one o f four ses
sions:
•Career Interest Inventory
(room AD 16) - Participants
in this session will narrow
down career choices using a
computer-aided interest
inventory. Computer experi
ence is not necessary.
•East Campus Tour (meet
in library) - A guided tour will
showcase COT’s programs in
business, culinary arts, com-

into.
The agenda will be as fol
lows:
7:20 p.m. - Academ ic infor
mation session, where poten
tial students may learn more

College □( Technology

about one o f the following aca
demic areas:
•Barber styling (room
AD05)
•Business programs (room
AD11)
•Computer programs (room
AD04)

£ /

£JL N <E S

<£ 3? T T

BOWLiNG
$ 0 1

N

CENTER

R U S S E L L

728-2930

TUESDAY

KARAOKE 8:30 P.M
T H I S C O U P O N G O O D F O R O N E F R EE G A M E O F
■ B O W L I N G W I T H ONE GAM E PURCHASED

*$ 1 . 0 0

( ° RJ

O F F A L L - U - C A N - B O W L S U N - T H U R NI GHT S\
9PM- 1:30A M

puter, health care, barber
styling and management.
•Financial Aid (room
AD04) - COT’s financial aid
director will discuss types o f
financial aid available and
how to apply.
•Non-Traditional Students
(room AD05) —This workshop,
designed specifically for stu
dents over 21, will address the
Mnique obstacles faced by nontraditional students.
8:15 p.m. —Students will
choose one o f another four ses
sions:
•West Campus Tour (Board
van in west parking lot o f the
East Campus) —Guides will
show participants COT’s elec
tronics and industrial facili
ties. (Please note: The van
will return to the East
Campus at about 9:15 p.m.)
•Career Interest Inventory
—(See 7:45 schedule.)
•East Campus Tour (meet
in library) - (See 7:45 sched
ule.)
•Financial Aid (room
AD04) —(See 7:45 schedule.)
The COT will also offer an
open house in the spring. To
register for that open house,
call COT’s admission office at
(406) 243-7882, or toll-free at
(800) 542-6882. Registration
must be made by 5 p.m., Nov.
18.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER DAY. (EXP. 5-1-99)
These ladies would love to
driver!

serv e the SOBEAR

i

> / * M ______
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Subs u/itb Substapee®

PIE EATING
CONTEST
Monday, Nov. 23
South Atrium UC

12-12:15 registration 12:30 contest begins

WE'VE MOVED
S. HIGGINS AND FIFTH

w p ram m m

N it e

i

MUOMOf
BfllllOPOPS
M

$12.50
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER EXPIRES 1-30-99

"FORCOMINoioSEEUSAT:r 1 » Y < M
OUR NEW LOCATION WEU
GIVE YOU A16" TWO ITEM IWOIIEMPIZZAWITHA
PIZZA WITH TWO SODAS
m u
FOR ONLY

8.00

$

NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER EXPIRES 1-30-99

$8.00
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER EXPIRES 1-30-99

Prizes will be awarded to
those who can eat the most pie
in one minute...without utensils
or hands. It's FREE, so try it!

& UC

Ko u r t

P r o g r a m m in g
PRESENT

I N

721-7500
i n

Prime Time on Broadway
A1 & Vic's Bar Trail's End Bar
The Bodega Westside Lanes
The Iron Horse Brew Pub
Buck's Club Stockman's Bar
Charlie B's Missoula Club
Sean Kelly's-A Public House
The Cowboy Bar Harry Davids
Flipper's Casino The Rhino
Gay Nineties Lounge
Press Box Ritz on Ryman
Old Post Pub Jay's Upstairs
Mustang Sally's Bar & Grille

SQBEAR: the smart choice!

ONLY A FEW BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS
m

So would the b a rte n d e rs
a t any of the following
establishments:
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THIS IS A RUBBER CHECK

Montana N ew s

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

BILLINGS 255-7758
GREAT FALLS 454-3431
HELENA 443-7676
MISSOULA 728-5490

jp jj Planned Parenthood"
of Billings

$ 15.001

F iv e d o lla r s a n d °0/ 100
F re e m a n ju r o r q u e s tio n s
s a fe ty o f g u ilty v e r d ic t
BILLIN G S, M ont. (AP) - A ju ro r in the retrial o f 10
M ontana Freem en asked the ju d g e Tuesday about the
risk o f retribution i f the ju ry finds som e or all o f the
defendants guilty.
The ju ro r sent the question to the ju d g e as the panel
began deliberations on the fate o f anti-governm ent
activists w ho held the FBI at bay for 81 days at a rem ote
M ontana ranch in 1996. The sta n d off ended peacefully.
A trial in June resulted in a hun g ju ry on m any o f the
charges. The question from the ju ro r cam e on the first
day o f deliberations, after three w eeks o f testim on y and
argum ents.
The ju ro r w as brought into the cou rtroom alone to
speak w ith U.S. D istrict Judge John Coughenour.
“ I f a finding o f gu ilty is included ... w ould it be possible
to discuss w hat ju ro rs m ight expect to experience in the
m onths and years to com e?” the ju r o r ’s note said. “Those
o f you w ho have been in volved w ith the defendants have
som e h istory o f th reats, liens and so forth from these
folks.
“ I find m y self w ond erin g i f th ere are things that I need
to advise m y fam ily about, or i f I should have reasonable
concern for m y ow n a ffa irs.”
The ju ro r w as asked b y the ju d g e i f he had discussed
his concerns w ith oth er ju ro rs. W hen the ju ro r said he
had not, C ou ghen our in stru cted him not to discuss the
m atter further, then sent him back to the ju ry room . The
ju d g e did not respon d directly to the question.
Later, the full ju ry w as brou ght into the cou rtroom and
the ju d g e read a statem en t tellin g ju rors th ey m ust con
sider only the charges contained in the indictm ent.
The trial is in its fourth w eek. The defendants face a
total o f 36 counts, in cluding bank fraud and arm ed rob
bery.

National N ew s

DOLLARS

Use this check for $5.00 off your next purchase of condoms, other contraceptives or clinic
services at any Planned Parenthood in Montana near you. One check per customer, please.

For more information on contraceptives: www.impp.org

I S^Know What You Did
Last Summer...
Visit with UM Summer Semester Representatives
about what you can do THIS Summer
Bring your questions and scheduling dilemmas We can help you customize your Summer Semester Schedule
When: Tuesday and Wednesday, November 17 and 18
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Where: University Center - Atrium
Why: We have the answers!
Searching for the perfect class?
...the perfect summer semester schedule?
...the perfect educational fit?
Pick up your FREE Preliminary Summer Semester Class Schedule
and begin planning your 1999 summer educational adventure!

Boys p lo ttin g to a t t a c k
s c h o o l h ad a c c e s s to g u n s
BURLINGTON, Wis. (AP) —Five boys accused o f plan
ning a bloodbath at their school in revenge for being teased
had access to an unlocked box o f guns owned by one boy’s
father, police said.
The boys, all 15 or 16, planned the plot in detail, down to
snipping phone lines and taking top administrators
hostage, investigators said. They had intended to carry out
the attack on Monday at Burlington High School, but an
informant tipped police, and one o f the students said it was
all a joke.
Neither police nor the town o f 9,500 was laughing in
light o f a series o f school shootings in other states. Each of
the five boys had singled out people they intended to shoot,
said Gary Large, assistant police chief.
The boys told investigators they were going to use 9mm,
.357-caliber and .44-caliber guns owned by one boy’s father,
Large said. The father kept the guns in an unlocked box, he
said.
“Initially, when they first made this plan they knew
exactly what guns they wanted and where they were and,
in fact, how to get them,” Large said.
The five were rounded up Sunday night. Three remained
in custody Tuesday under suspicion o f conspiracy to commit
murder. Two who sought to back out o f the plot were turned
over to their parents, including the boy whose father had
the guns, police said.
None o f the boys was identified because o f their ages.
One o f the youths said the five are picked on by school
mates because they wear black clothes and listen to heavymetal music.
The school suspended the boys pending an expulsion
hearing, increased police patrols and held a community
meeting attended by about 1,000 people.
The plot comes after a round o f school violence that
shocked the nation this year and last.
Three girls were killed when a fellow student opened fire
on their high school prayer circle in West Paducah, Ky. Two
students were killed in Pearl, Miss., and four students and
a teacher died in an ambush in Jonesboro, Ark. A teacher
was killed at a school dance in Edinboro, Pa., and two stu
dents were shot to death in Springfield, Ore.

Now you can plan

exactly
how many times
you’ll get s ic k this winter.

Off

Get $ 5
Snowbowl lift tickets if you buy
before the season starts [November 27]. They
are available at Gull Ski, Bob Ward & Sons, The
TrailHead and Hi-Country. With Snowbowl’s great
terrain only half an hour away, better put in for all
those sick days in advance, too.

KWl

Close.
Maybe
too close.
www.m ontanasnowbowl.com
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oLocal punbd yet n ation al publicity
M elissa T urley
Arts W riter
At least if his band the Sputniks
never get a record deal, Chad
Dundas says he already has his
claim to fame for being the first per
son ever quoted saying “groupie hos”
in the New Yorker.
William Finnegan, a New Yorker
staff writer, joined the Sputniks for
their first ever cross-country tour
this summer, riding in their van
and crashing on whosever floor
they could find.
The 10-page article details
Finnegan’s time with the band.
Finnegan explains in the story why
he decided to write about the
punk-rock Sputniks: “I had not
come to Montana because the
Sputniks were famous, or, were
even on the verge o f fame. I had
come because I knew, vaguely,
that there is a world o f American
kids who love rock and roll but
scorn Rolling Stone and Spin, and
above all, MTV”—i.e. punk rockers.
Chad says he doesn’t think anyone
in the world could really explain what
punk rock is, since it varies from
Olympia to NYC and from him self to
his brother Zach (who is also in the
band), but Finnegan did a pretty good
job trying.
The lead guitarist, Grady Gadbow,
says he thought the subject matter was
a little weird for the New Yorker,
adding he doesn’t think they have ever
run a profile on a band before.
Officially an international corre
spondent in Africa, Finnegan’s “pet pro
ject” is writing about youth culture,
says Chad. Finnegan recently pub

a i& r
lished
a book about Nazi Skinheads, Gang
Bangers and Crack dealers titled, “Cold
New World.” After hanging out with
that book’s subjects, Zach says,
Finnegan must have thought the
Sputniks were pretty calm.
Adding a 45-year-old journalist to
the group was “a little bit strange, but
surprisingly easy,” says Chad.
Richie Rowe, who also plays guitar
in the band, said it was strange feeling
like he had to watch his step around
the new guy at first—but Finnegan had
a way o f charming the truth out o f
Rowe before long.
If Finnegan hadn’t come along, “We

would
have had one less weird photo shoot
and two less free lunches,” Zach says.
Normally, Finnegan didn’t want to
mess with the finances o f the trip,
Grady adds, but the Sputniks didn’t
mind when he did.
“Finnegan is not your typical 45year-old,” says Zach, who added that
the journalist blended in with the
group pretty well.
When he writes about a sketchy
“punk house” the group crashed in
after their Chicago show, Finnegan’s
fear seems to come through. Chad says
there was a guy at the house named

“Drunkrock,” who had tattoos all
over his face. While Finnegan
reports about the fleas biting his
shins as he slept in the attic, Chad
says he couldn’t even sleep inside
the house. He crashed in the van,
allegedly for “security” reasons.
Chad’s brother Zach spent the night
on a pile o f dirt, evidently one o f
many in the house.
On the whole, Chad thinks
Finnegan did “an excellent job ” o f
bringing such a diverse topic to an
audience that is not, for the most
part, familiar with punk rock. Zach
was glad to see that Finnegan didn’t
patronize the band on any level,
which would have been easy, he says,
because they are a small—town band
playing a style most New Yorker
readers probably don’t think exists
any more.
Although Finnegan seemed pretty
turned off by the sounds o f the
Sputniks at first, “I found I was actu
ally enjoying its harsh, inhuman com
plaint,” he writes on the fifth page.
“The question was why.”
By the sixth page, Finnegan under
stands: “at that moment the nihilist
fury o f punk made complete intuitive
sense to me. Fuck all this shit, I
thought— ju st vaguely aware that this
incoherent obscenity was a common
punk trope.”
Finnegan makes repeated comments
in the article that a real punk band
could never survive if it signed a record
deal. However Chad says, “I f somebody
wanted to pay me money to play my
music, I’d sell out in about 30 seconds.”
In response to Finnegan’s suggestion
that it could be the band’s claim to
fame on stage, Chad wants everyone to
know that he has never shot a bottle
rocket out o f his ass.

D irty D ozen to d eliv er jig g y ja z z
f e

*

Victor Essiet
& the
Mandators:
The African reggae band
continues to address social
and environmental concerns
on their latest album,
"Crucial," that they are pro
moting on their North
American tour.
The band combines reg
gae and African sounds to
spread their message.
They p la y Ja y’sJJpslairSLa
Nov. 19. Tickets cosF$5; $7 for
18 an d under. The b an d will
also p la y Top H at Nov. 22 &
23, where there will b e no
charge.

and funeral processions.
There are only eight per
Today they are a highly
manent members in the Dirty
S i n C u m m in s
innovative group o f profes
Dozen. But if you counted all
A rts W r ite r
sionals, known world-wide.
the guest artists the jazz band
The feel-good sound o f their new
has played with, band mem
CD is partly due to the band’s recent
bership would far exceed a mere dozen.
acquisition o f a trap drummer, a key
This highly creative group from New
boardist, and an electric bassist. In the
Orleans has just released their debut
album’s first song, “Funky Nuts,” key
album, “Ears to the Wall,” and will
boards and smooth horns dance over
bring the CD to life at the University
quick chordal patterns o f the rhythm
Theater Nov. 19.
guitar and the deep sounding syncopa
If you have never heard o f the Dirty
tions o f the bass and drums. “Flow On”
Dozen, perhaps you’re familiar with
is a fluid piece with spoken/sung lyrics
some o f the big names that have made
rolled over by a harmonizing chorus. It
guest appearances on the band’s previ
calls to listeners as if from across a vast
ous recordings: Dizzie Gillespie,
landscape to “Flow on, flow on, flow on.”
Branford Marsalis, and Elvis Costello.
Wah guitar and chunky Hammond
The Dirty Dozen have performed in
organ lay down a groovy beat in “I Hold
recent years with artists like Ray
the Key.” In this song, a raspy saxo
Charles, The Black Crowes, Los Lobos,
The Greatful Dead, and Miles Davis.
phone seems to caw its approval to
singer Greg Davis’ laid-back vocals.
The Dirty Dozen, an octet o f chillin’
and funky horns, keyboards, guitar,
Overall, “Ears to the Wall” is a
bass
unique blend o f jazz and funk with a
and drums, started their musical career
melodic simplicity— surprising for the
in New Orleans in the late ‘70s. They
amount o f instruments the band
grew out o f the city’s traditional brass
employs.
band sound, first playing for parades
The band has a reputation for

Some members o f the New Orleans jazz
group, Dirty Dozen, have been playing
together since the '70s. The band will play
at the University Theater Thursday.
demanding that the entire audience at
their shows dance. Having heard “Ears
to the Wall,” I would have no com
plaints at being forced to dance to them
live.
Tickets are $16 general adm is
sion and $13 fo r students. The show
starts at 7:30 p.m .
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QUESTION

w ith the G rizzly footb all team

(One
Kaim in Sports Editor Kevin Van Valkenburg
Editor’s Note: The Kaimin continues
it’s unabashed love for Griz-Cat week by
asking those who participate in the
annual state civil war what their favortie
memory from the series is. Any answer is
acceptable. Players don’t score extra
points by mentioning the Sports Editor,
but get much love from the Kaimin.
Q: What is your favorite ‘Cat-Griz
memory as a fan, player or drunken
fool?
“When I was a freshman, (former
Griz lineman) Eric Simonson sent some
poor skinny MSU safety sprawling back
wards about six yards in the air on a
block. It was way after the whistle, but
we were already kicking their ass, so it
didn’t matter.”
-Scott Curry, senior offensive
lineman, fifth ‘Cat game
“Last year when the ‘Cats tried to ice
(Kris) Heppner by calling a few time
outs. Little did they know, Kris isn’t an
iceable guy, and it didn’t even matter. Of
course he split the uprights like I knew
he was going to.”
-Eric Buehler, senior defen
sive lineman, fifth ‘Cat game
“When we had to guard the M as
freshmen. People were doing cookies
with my truck in the parking lot; we
hauled a huge barrel up to build a fire
in; and Sean Davis was running and
tackling people in the snow, sliding into

the barb wire fence.”
-Tyler Martin, sophomore
defensive lineman, third ‘Cat game
“Redshirt freshman year, when inten
sity was huge in practice, and all the
scout team did was get in fights with the
offense.”
-Adam Boomer, sophomore
linebacker, third 'Cat game
“Last year after Hep won it with the
kick, some MSU fan punched my sister
in the stands, and I was ready to kill
him.”
-John Fitzgerald, freshman
linebacker, second ‘Cat game
“When I tackled the guy who punched
Fitzjr’s sister and held him down, so he
could come kill him.”
-M att Steinau, freshman line
backer, second ‘Cat game
“Feeling much pity for Omar Turner
in 1996, when he had the unenviable
task of covering Joe Douglass.”
-Jim Farris, sophomore wide
receiver, third ‘Cat game
“Freshman year when my friend
Kevin Van Valkenburg got in a fight in
practice with (lineman) Gabe Reese, who
was twice his size. Brad Jones tried to
punch Van Valkenburg and (Adam)
Boomer came out of nowhere and KO’d
him. The intensity was hot.”
-James Bailey, sophomore
linebacker, third ‘Cat game

“When all the Cats’ seniors last year
were crying after Hep split the
uprights.”
-Randy Allik, senior offensive
lineman, fifth ‘Cat game
“In 1995 when one of their guys sig
naled for a fair catch on a kickoff. I was
so pumped I didn’t see him wave, and
went flying down and decapitated him. I
was jumping around, getting all pumped
because I’d made such a huge hit in the
‘Cat game. I was pretty excited until I
realized I was in a bit o f trouble.”
-Paul Jenkins, senior special
teams master o f mayhem, fifth ‘Cat
game.
“When I caught a touchdown on the
last play of the half last year. I guess it
obviously takes more than two Bobcats
to stop a Griz from catching a touch
down.”
-Raul Pacheco, senior wide
receiver, fifth ‘Cat game
“Mine are all bitter. I’ve been hurt
every year.”
-Jeremy Watkins, ju nior wide
receiver, fourth ‘Cat game
“When we ran on the field after Hep’s
kick, I remember looking up in the
Bozeman stands and seeing everyone in
shock, except for six of my friends from
Hysham in the Bobcat section going
nuts.”
-D . J. Colter, junior defensive
lineman, fourth ‘Cat game

Justin Olsen
“My catch that set up Hep’s field
goal last year, after the most beauti
ful pass from Brian Ah Yat. As soon
as I caught it, with as good as
Heppner is, I knew number 12 was
in the books.”
-Justin Olsen, senior wide
receiver, fifth ‘Cat game
“It’s all about Hep’s kick.”
-Brian Ah Yat, senior quarter
back, fifth ‘Cat game
“Sobering up just in time for Hep’s
kick, then realizing it was time to party
again.”
—Dan Orizotti, freshman line
backer, second ‘Cat game

Listen up all, basketball guru B.B. Jo nes speaks the truth
After watching the
Grizzlies swamp NAIA oppo
nent Simon Fraser Saturday, I
was confused. How could this
men’s team be a seventh place
also-ran, as predicted by the
coaches?
I needed some perspective.
I needed someone who knows
the Big Sky. I needed to go
find sage o f the game, B.B.
Jones. He’d have answers.
I found him in a frazzle in
front his locker in the bowels
o f the annex looking for a lost
vintage Jordan sneak.
Lately B.B. has been feel
ing blue. The NBA looks lost.
Nikes cost two months’ wages
from his job as a stringer with
the Kaimin. And now, A1 &
Vic’s has begun watering
down his whiskey.
“B.B., I need to know,” I
tendered. “Is this Griz. team
seventh place fodder for the
rest o f the Big Sky?”
B.B.’s mood changed. He
removed his Kurt Rambis
headgear and adjusted his
Slick Watts headband.
“If this team finishes in
seventh place, I’ll wear my
jock for a month,” he said.
“Look at that team. Ryan
Slider,? Boo-ryah has m e a n i p g „

in Missoula. Simon Fraser or
MSU, I don’t care, he’ll be
finding that baseline for
dunks that rattle the seats.
Kyle Keyes? He’s the real
deal. Did you see him in the
face o f the poor Clansmen who
dared pressure him, down the
court? That kind o f tude goes
a long way in crunch time.
And, don’t even get me started
on Matt W illiam s-he’ll work
the boards harder than a
Butte carpenter saving for
toys two weeks before
Christmas.” That could be true, I pon
dered. The Griz have found
some athletic talent, but
they’re all new. Who is going
to hold this squad together?
“I know what you’re think
ing,” B.B. interjected. “Don’t
worry. Warhank will bail this
ship out when the going gets
rough and the athleticism
begins to look more frantic
than dominant. Cory Reiser
knows the score and every
team needs a Bob Olson, and
fortunately the Griz have
one.”
B.B. was on a roll. He was
flipping his old school ABA
ball against the wall and
chewing his gum like he was

Pat Riley facing the New York
press.
“Don Holst is fired up. He’ll
have these guys wound up
like a Tasmanian devil caught
in a Texas twister. These guys
can run the court with more 65 bodies than even George
Karl, the preeminent guru of
m odem basketball, envisioned
when cooked up his wily
game.”
B.B. was starting to sound
good. After all, he knows the

Matt
Goiiras
game. He drives to every final
four in his Fiesta and gets bet
ter seats than Dick Vitale.
But, on the other hand, he did
pick the Sonics three years

running only to be dissed in
the first round twice. I still
had reason to be skeptical.
“What about the fans B.B.,
they must know something?” I
queried. “The Griz still have a
bunch o f season tickets left for
sale and they’re only playing
in a high school gym that isn’t
big enough for Dutton’s V.F.W.
pancake breakfast social.”
As I preached, I remem
bered that I was yet but a
rookie reporter and so I can
easily, at times, ire my inter
viewees with my base interro
gation. This was one o f those
times. B.B. was turning red.
“The fans?” he snorted.
“Run over to Aber and ask
about the crossover. 10 khakiclad, fair-weather superfan
wannabes will think you’re
talking about Reggae-sensi
tive, super-tuned stereo equip
ment for every one that knows
you’re talking roundball.
Those fans will show up later.”
But what about the media,
I wondered aloud. They must
know something—they picked
the Griz to finish sixth-and
didn’t the coaches pick them
to finish seventh?
But again, B.B. beat me to
the punch.

“The media doesn’t know
anything and never has. That
poll is a joke,” he retorted.
“The coaches might be a bit
better, but they haven’t seen
this team. Besides, they’ve
been busy all summer boost
ing boosters. They’re ju st itch
ing for the opportunity to
watch the Griz eat crow, but
its not going to happen.”
B.B. sounded persuasive,
but maybe his topsy-turvy
basketball world had ju st left
him clinging to Big Sky hope.
Some say with h alf the team
transferring last spring, and
Holst filling in for the depart
ed Blaine Taylor, it doesn’t
look good.
“This team has personali
ty,” B.B. continued. “They
haven’t even guaranteed Holst
the job yet; he’s the underdog
personified. This team will at
times excite us as they smoth
er their opponents with tran
sition offense that looks like
Kentucky, and at other times
will send us to the bar after
losses that look out o f control,
but never listless. Believe me,
they’ll be fun to watch, and I’ll
enjoy every minute o f it, even
if I have to wear my jock for a
month.”
.,
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Lady Griz prepare to meet MSU-Billings
Kevin Van Valkenburg
Kaimin Sports Editor
One game down, 26 more to
go-

When Robin Selvig and the
Lady Griz basketball team beat
up on Gonzaga 79-63 Sunday,
they did more than just notch
their first win of the season. They

Heather Miller/Kaimin

Junior Megan Harrington and
freshman Cheryl Keller provided
the guard scoring punch for UM,
combining for 40 points against
Gonzaga last Sunday.

answered a few questions about
their ability to defend their Big
Sky conference title this year, a
crown they’ve won six years in a
row.
But the conference is still far
away, and as far as Selvig is con
cerned, there are still a number
of improvements that need to be
made.
“It was good to get the win,”
Selvig said. “We shot the ball
tremendously. But there are still
a number of little things we can
always do better.”
Selvig said Montana will work
on getting better defensively this
week, an area that has room for
improvement, with a number of
young players seeing a lot of
action this year.
The Lady Griz match up
tonight at home with an NCAA
Division II school, Montana State
University at Billings, and
despite their lower division, it
may not be as easy a task as one
might think. The Yellowjackets
won 21 games and were champi
ons of their league last season.
Junior Cody Schmitz scored 31

points off the bench in their win
over Montana Tfech last week.
“They have a very good bas
ketball program,” Selvig said.
“They continue to be one of the
powers in Division II. They’re
well-coached, and have a number
of quality players.”
Montana will yet again be
without the services o f senior for
ward Allison Gardner. Gardner is
still trying to heal up a sprained
ankle, and should be back next
week, Selvig said.
Offensively, Montana showed
no problem scoring against
Gonzaga. Point guard Megan
Harrington lit up the Bulldogs for
a career-high 27 points, and
Linda Weyler, Cheryl Keller and
Laura Valley all scored in double
digits.
Montana heads to Utah
Saturday to take on the
University of Utah Utes, a team
that beat UM last season and
made it to the NCAA tourna
ment.
Tip-off for tonight’s game with
MSU-Billings is at 7:35 p.m. at
Sentinel High School.

R each in g fo r th e s t a r s
CHAMPIONSHIP: Coach
says placing at NCAA’s a reach
able goal for two female
harriers
Courtney Lowery
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The UM women’s cross
country team is sending a few
good women to compete in the
NCAA Division-I Cross
Country Championships this

weekend.
Freshman Sabrina M onro
and ju nior H eather Anderson
will both be taking the trek to
Lawrence, Kan. to run in the
national competition on
Monday, Nov. 23.
Coach Tom Raunig said
both wom en ran hard at
regionals to attain a spot in
Kansas; Anderson running
with her sights set on the
national championships and
M onro working extremely

hard to keep the option open.
“(Nationals) was a goal o f
H eather’s from the start,” said
Raunig. “Sabrina w asn’t feel
ing well, but she did a great
job hanging on.”
If both w om en finish in the
top 30 they could end up AllAm erican, a goal Raunig
believes is attainable.
“Their goals are in reach,
but I think they both need to
run their best race o f the
year,” Raunig said.

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
Massage By Jeanie. The Total L ook
Salon, 3203 B rooks (4 0 6 )7 2 1 -0 6 1 5
Students Haircuts $12.
OUTFITTING AND
ANNUAL C L A S S .
packing horses and
starting January 24th.
2820.

PACKING 37TH
Learn the art o f
m ules. C lasses
Smoke Elser, 549-

Are you an entertainer and want to
preform in the UC? (YES, you will get
paid) We want to be titillated with music,
comedy, obscure talents etc... Call us
with your details, and we’ ll tell you ours.
X6164
Washer/Dryer Combos $55.99 furniture,
appliances & more. No Credit needed.
EAGLE RENT TO O W N , 2347 South
Ave. by Rosauers, 721-6209.
NOW OPEN W ATERFRO N T PA STA
HOUSE ON THE C L A R K FORK AT
UNIVERSITY FOOTBRIDGE. PASTA
AND DEEP DISH P IZ Z A OUR
SPECIALITY, EIGHT BEERS ON TAP,
OPEN FOR B R E A K F A ST , LU N CH ,
DINNER (Form erly G old sm ith 's) 809
e a s t f r o n t , 549-8826 w h e n y o u
WANT THE BEST!

Men needed to help organize a group
w ork ing to stop sexual v io le n ce in
Missoula. 549-6646 leave msg.
SP R IN G
SE M EST ER
I T A L IA N
LANGU AGE
A V A IL A B L E
FOR
CREDITS. CALL 728-4581
NEED A PHONE? Local phone service.
N o D eposit or Credit Needed. Phone
company disconnects no problem. R.T.S.,
721-6209
Houseplants, excellent selection, many
exotics. Mentzer’ s Greenhouse, 6150
Mullen Rd„ 728-3150
D id the A d vo ca te s spice up your
Orientation? Get involved in the action!
UM
ADVOCATES
acceptin g
applications. Inquire at UC Info Desk or
Admissions Office.

HELP WANTED
FRONT DESK PERSONNEL NEEDED
IM M E D IA T E L Y .
M U ST
BE
A V A IL A B L E FOR VARIED SHIFTS.
APPLY IN PERSON A T THE D A YS
IN N /W E S T G A T E
W EST . W Y E
Secretary/B ookkeeper needed for 10
hours a w eek.
O ffic e is c lo s e to
university. Send Resume to P.O. Box
3805, Missoula, MT 59806.
Michaels Arts and Crafts is now hiring
fo r
PT
tem porary
Christmas
sales/cashier/stock positions. Flexible
schedule. A pply in person, 2850 N.
Reserve

The Griz need the ‘Cats like:
-Trendy people need bottled water -Montana needs CI-75
-The Bench needs another drink -Hugh Hefner needs Viagra
-NBA players need a raise
-paper cuts need lemon juice
-Congress needs Newt Gingrich -the Kaimin needs pimpslaps

Your home is here.
Do you constantly let people take advantage
of you? Do you button your lip when you find
yourself working long hours for little pay? Do you
shrug when you’re the.first to pony up for beer
and the last to get any? Then you’ve got the
Montana Kaimin attitude! Come work for us. W e
provide great* benefits and a working environ
ment that’ll make you feel right at home.
Applications are available in the following
positions:
News Editor
Reporter
Copy Editor
Photographer
Colum nist
Sports W riter
Sports Editor
Arts W riter
Office A ssistant
D esigner
G raphic A rtist

.

Pick up an application in Journalism 206.
Applications due Dec. 4.
The Kaimin. W e’ll treat you like the red-headed
stepchild you know you are.
* multiple phone lines and an office couch!

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via F A X
#243-5475, mail, o r in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.85 per 5-w ord line/day

Perfect Em ploym ent Opportunity call
549-5962.
Nanny Opportunities! Earn money for
college while experiencing another area o f
the country. Im m ediate placem ent
opportunities available. Earn $250-400
per week, plus room, board and airfare.
Call Childcrest at 1-800-937-NANI, for
more information and a free brochure.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Red Pearl Izumi Winter Cycling
gloves in the Joum. Building Thursday,
Nov. 5. Reward 543-4898
Lost: Key in Chem Building 11-4-98.
Heart-shaped key ring & Northwest Fresh
card, 721-6612 lv mess.
Lost: Black pullover wind-breaker, red
letters read “ Rutgers Crew” . Please call
543-2532 or email nolan@selway.umt.edu

Found: Cloisenne earring near the law
school. Please call 251-6140 to identify.

Found: W o o l knit hat, brow n ragg
w/colors, found on 5th Ave. around 2pm.
Call to identify 829-1718 - Jena.

TYPING
FAST, ACCU RA TE Verna Brown 5433782.

O ff Campus
$.95per 5-w ord line/day

L O S T A N D FO U N D
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

SERVICES

FOR SALE

G oing Home for the H olidays? Board
you r d o g, H ellgate K ennels, East
Missoula. Deposit Required. 549-2797

N64, 3 games, 1 controller. Call 7217152

Put your favorite photo on T-shirts. We
scan negatives & slides to iron-on photo
transfer sheets, CD’ s or disks. W e’ ll copy
your audio tapes to CD. Norwest Photo
549-7740. www.norwestphoto.com

FOR RENT
W eekend Cabin Rentals, Rock Creek.
$20 - $40 per night. 251 -6 6 1 1 .
www.bigsky.net/fishing
Choice, 1 bedroom apartment, walk to
university, heat paid. 543-6713
Small basement apartment, nice, walk to
university, heat paid. 543-6713
Spacious 3 bedroom apartment, central
location, dishwasher. 543-6713.

H O T ! P R E P A ID PH O N E C A R D S .
100/min. $10 = 97 minutes; $20 = 198
minutes; Toll Free 1-888-642-0088. Tom
Beautiful brass bed, queen size with
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe frame.
New, never used, still in plastic $295.
(406)273-3487__________________________

MISCELLANEOUS
C om e jo in N ite K ourt and UC
Program m ing for a night o f com ed y
featuring Derrick Cameron and special
guest. Friday, Nov. 20th at 7p.m. in the
UC Copper Commons. Cost $2.
M o n e y fo r T u itio n and F ree G ifts!
O utstanding Student Leader o f the
Semester Nominations are due November
20th.
Call Center for Leadership
Development for more info. x5774

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
COMPUTERS
Compaq Laptop 95’ Model black/white
screen. Excellent cond. WordPerfect 6.1
installed $300 Kathleen 728-1101

STU D EN T REPS - Like meeting new
people? Have a couple o f hours free from
class during the day or evening? Flexible
schedule? You can earn extra dollars!
Marketing positions available for students
to promote credit cards on your campus
fo r Fortune 500 C o. C all Debrah at
(800)592-2121 xl 13

Dud's & Sud's
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from ASUM.
“That’s not som ething we
w ould necessarily want to
do,” Kosena said. “But if
ASUM supports the guide
lines, we would have to be
willing to im pose sanctions,
or the policy w ould have no
teeth.”
Kosena said ASUM hadn’t
yet discussed the policy in
detail.
“At this point I think it’s a
little premature to decide
how much o f an iron fist
we’re w illing to use,” Kosena
said.
Frost said the policy
changes are far from set, and
that the com m ittee welcom es
student input. The advisory
com m ittee will have a table
set up in the UC where stu
dents can discuss the policy
recom m endations, as well as

continued from page 1

A lc o h o l
al purpose o f their organiza
tions, rather than concen
trate on planning events that
involve alcohol.
Frost said the expense o f
hiring a bartender to serve
alcohol at parties, or o f hold
ing functions that involve
alcohol at licensed bars or
restaurants, might deter
groups from using alcohol at
these functions.
And, he said, this rule
would free the group and the
University from liability if an
accident were to occur follow 
ing drinking at an event.
Another policy under con
sideration would hold groups
who violate the off-campus
alcohol rule accountable
through potential ASUM
sanctions.
Marcus Kosena, an ASUM
senator and member o f the
drug and alcohol com mittee,
said he’s not sure w hat those
sanctions might be, although
he said one punishment could
involve yanking a group’s
ASUM recognition.
ASUM -recognized groups
are eligible to receive m oney

W ORK WITH
US PART TIME
AND G ET A
$5,000 BONUS.
Qualify to train with
the Army Reserve, and
we’ll make it worth your
while in more ways
than one.
If you qualify, you’ll get
up to a $5,000 bonus. And
you’ll earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
enlistment And on top of
this you might be eligible
to receive over $7,000 for
continuing education and
even qualify to have a
federally insured student
loan repaid.
All this could be yours
for serving only part time
- usually one weekend a
month plus two weeks’
Annual Training.

The following guidelines are cur
rently under consideration by the
campus Drug and Alcohol
Advisory Committee:
1. A student organization that spon
sors an event involving alcohol must
have the event catered by a
licensed vendor only and may not
apply for a special alcohol permit.
2. Event participants are not entitled
to free alcohol by way of admission
fees, meal or entertainment
charges, or other assessments;
alcohol may be obtained only from
cash (no-host) bars.
3. Direct access to alcohol is limited
to designated servers provided by
the licensed vendor.
4. Student organization officials
must meet with the organization’s
faculty advisor and submit an alco
hol risk management plan for an
event involving alcohol.

a board where students can
w rite their opinions.
Frost said the final propos
al should be given to UM
President G eorge Dennison
for approval som etim e during
intersession.

1502 Toole Avenue
(406) 549-1223
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week

•Drop-Off Service only 550/lb.! I
•SmokeFree!
* minimum o f 15 lbs. ________

u rn

Goodwill
Industries
g o o d w ill

p

A

m

•Pasties &
Pi
Sandwiches (made the'
old fashioned way)
•Cocktail Pasties
•All items also
i
available in
vegetarian
•Sweet Pastries
2W0-S

S-oM
W.

School Bus
Drivers

We'll be at our
new location in
mid-Dec.

2300 Brooks

Until then you can
find us at

Join the Beach Family
o f Drivers
Would you like to supplement your in
come with a part-time, seasonal job that
you can take pride in and have a posi
tive impact on children? Retirees, home
makers, parents, grandparents, part-time,
self employed and UM students arc en
couraged to apply. Not only is this a
great way for you to cam extra money,
but you’ ll proudly show your support for
our school system that provides our
children’s education. We will assist you
in becoming licensed and certified. Po
sitions available immediately. Stop by
the office and pickup an application to
day! Beach Transportation is an equal
opportunity employer.

1020 North Ave. W.
for the best
selection of used
goods in town.

B ea ch T ran sp ortation
825 Mount Avenue
Missoula, MT 59801
(406) 549-6121

we've

rem odeled

an d w a 'rt

inviting you to

experience
cm aH

new Maurices

Think about it
Then think about u s.
Then call:

5. UM, including ASUM, may deny
privileges to a student organization
or impose other sanctions for alco
hol violations.

(406)728-5024
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.*

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

* un d r o & *

Laundromat

D o L a u n d ry
a n d S tu d y
To o!

• O p en 2 4 H o u rs
• S tu d y T a b les fo r S tu d e n ts
• C a p p u c c in o B ar
1600 R u s s e ll (M ount & R u s s e ll)

M

MAURICES

You're going to love the
fie # Maurices!

D ave
D illo n 's

FREE
Laundry Soap
ALL DAYEVERYDAY

lFree
'TopLoadWashj

"MISSOULA'S CLEAN SPOT" SINCE 1972
FULL SERVICE LAUNDROMATS
& DRYCLEANERS

• "5 for 25" Bring in 5 or more
items to be D rycleaned &
receive 25 % o f f our everyday
low prices!
• "4 Minute Laundry" 2 minutes to
drop off, 2 minutes to pick up!
U niversity
D ow n tow n
lOOl E. B road w ay
14 6 W o o d fo rd
Eastgate S h o p p in g Center ■
1 b lo c k W esr o f
(a cross F ootb rid ge)
B ro o k s /H ig g in s Intersection
7 2 8 - 1919
7 2 8 -1 9 4 ?
8 :3 0 am - 9 :0 0 p m
7 :0 0 am - 9 :3 0 p m
.i1

Coma In and register to win a
$100 Maurices gift certificate*

southgate mall

